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Message from PTSA
I’d like to take the opportunity to wish everyone a wonderful Holiday
Season. I’m so thankful to be a member of our school’s PTSA and
community. Thank you for your service and support. Our PTSA is
successful because of all of you. I look forward to the new year and all of
the things that we will accomplish together.
- Kathryn Myers, PTSA President

Battle of the Bands
Battle of the bands folks!!!! It’s back again for another epic year so, gather your
friends and dust off those drums and come win some prizes!!! All bands must be
registered before Christmas break on December 19 by emailing Connie Atkisson
at Connie.atkisson@yahoo.com
Email must include names, cell numbers, grade in school and school each member
attends
“My only regret is that I didn’t participate in Battle of the Bands starting as a
freshman.” -Seth
No regrets folks! Come be a part of the fun as we battle it out for this year’s winner!!

Calendar
of Events

Club Rush
Club Rush is one of the biggest weeks for PTSA. During Club Rush
we handed out donuts and flyers. We had many people take an
application form. We were right in the center so we had lots of
people pass by. We made sure to make PTSA sound amazing—as
it is! Overall, Club Rush was a lot of fun and a huge success!
by Katie Johnson
Grade 12

PTSA Teacher Membership
We are so thankful fo rall of the teachers that have joined Corner
Canyon PTSA and support our students. It’s not too late to join!
Forms are in the office.
Winners Monthly Membership Drawing:
September: Summer Huntamer and Sally Matsen
October: Amanda Tohler, Jackie Kinahan and Kelly Corless

Reflections
Thanks fo everyone who submitted a Reflections entry! We have
many great artists and so much talent at Corner Canyon! Winners
will be announced in December.

DECEMBER
1-Boys Basketball-Tournament TBA
1-Debate-at Alta
1-Girls Basketball-La Jolla (San Diego)
1 -Wrestling-Layton Invite @ 6 p.m.
1-Charity Dance @ 7 p.m.
3-Stress Less Club 2:45 p.m.
4-Band and Orchestra Concert-7 p.m.
4-Girls BBall-Maple Mtn @ CCHS-7 p.m.
6-Boys Bball @ Utah Elite 8
6-Swim-CCHS @ Timpview 3:30 p.m.
6-German Club-4 p.m.
6-Wrestling-CCHS @ Ctnwd 7 p.m.
7-Boys BBall @ Utah Elite 8
7-Rock, Paper, Scissors Club 2:30 p.m.
7-Girls BBall-CCHS @ East 7 p.m.
8-Boys BBall @ Utah Elite 8
8-Debate-Ursa Major @ Copper Hills
8-Wrestling-Glen Kawa Tourn. @ Kearns
8-Charity Garage Sale
10-Stress Less Club-2:45 p.m.
11-Bboys Bball-CCHS @ Murray 7 p.m.
11-Girls Bball-CCHS @ Woods Cross 7 p.m.
12-Reﬂec\ons Breakfast 6:45 a.m.
12-Croc Club 2:45 p.m.
12-Volleyball banquet
12-Wrestling-Jordan @ CCHS 7 p.m.
13-Drama Club-3 p.m.
13-Swim-Jordan @ CCHS 3:30 p.m.
13-Girls Bball CCHS Winter Classic 8:15 p.m.
14-Wrestling-@ Viewmont
14-Girls Bball-CCHS Winter Classic 8:15 p.m.
15-Wrestling-@Viewmont
15-Girls Bball-CCHS Winter Classic 4 p.m.
15-Cocoa and Carols-8 p.m.
17-Choir Concert-7 p.m.
18-Charity Trivia-7 p.m.
18-Girls Bball-Layton @CCHS 7 p.m.
19-Boys Bball-@ Kreul Classic
19-Wrestling-CCHS @ Bingham 7 p.m.
20-Wrestling-CCHS @Woods Cross 7 p.m.
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Red Ribbon Week
Red Ribbon Week this year was
great! On Monday, we ate pizza and
had people sign the pledge to be drug
free. After school that day, we tied red
ribbons outside everywhere,
decorating the school for the event.
Tired Tuesday was commemorated by
teens in their natural state-pajamas.
Wildlife Wednesday had some people
dressed as animals, and Throwback
Thursday was met with leather
jackets. Friday was celebrated with
red and Charger gear. This
symbolized that we love our chargers,
as well as the connection to red
ribbons. I loved the outfits I saw this
year. The onesies were fabulous!
Next year will be a blast. Thanks for
participating!
By Rachel Hunt
Grade 12

Tailgating
Tailgating was an amazing
opportunity, once again this year.
We had several yummy chocolate
doughnuts and gallons of delicious
hot chocolate. PTSA members
helped to run the booth and have
fun with fellow peers and leaders.
This pre-game activity was a hit!
We had the chance to
communicate and get involved with
many students. As a PTSA Club,
we thank everyone for coming out
and we look forward to our next
activity.
by Jamie Sturdevant
Grade 12

Red Ribbon Weekgating
Part of Red Ribbon Week was having Officer Cory Smith
bring out the drunk goggles. Not only did the students
try them, but our head custodian, Sara, did as you'll see
in the pictures. Many students tried really hard to walk
the blue line, but just couldn't do it. It was a good lesson
to never drink. Life Savers candy were given out to
remind all of us that you can save not only your life but
another person's life by not drinking. Thanks Officer
Smith!

White Ribbon Week
Along with Red Ribbon Week, CCHS
was all abuzz with White Ribbon
Week. Red Ribbon Week focuses on
prevention of alcohol, tobacco and
drugs. Internet safety is the purpose
behind White Ribbon Week. Maria
Jones headed up a pledge for the
students to promise to make good
choices in media and technology.
Lots of kids signed to be "Internet
Awesome". This means to be
internet kind, internet smart, internet
strong, and internet alert.

Operation Population Cyborg
Teenagers spend 6.5 hours everyday on technology. You may be thinking this is the cumulative total
but it’s the everyday average. Our society is dealing with the aftermath of invasive technology; how do
we curb these addictions and assist people in having a healthy, balanced lifestyle. Dr. Kane provided
an audience on October 22nd at Corner Canyon, insight to the solution for unhealthy effects of
excessive technology, and the developing brain.
Social Media developers are creating social media addiction so their customers will turn a profit for
their company. However, this is evil because they never considered the effect their social networks
would have on people. Social medias and usage amounts, need to be monitored for young individuals
because fake accounts have a wide presence on these servers. Snapchat, the #1 predator hub was
not created in the U.S. so parents of teens need to be aware of these facts before allowing
participation. Social media is limiting our real life interactions, and causing teens to be depressed,
cyberbullying, and unrealistic self image ideals.
Three neurotransmitters regulate our brain and then our body and each of these are affected by
technology. The first is dopamine, the thrill seeker of the brain. Dopamine is released when we go on a
rollercoaster of see a new text or win a videogame. This transmitter takes a lot of brain power to
process so if we over stimulate by spending too much time on our super stimulating phones, we will
experience brain fatigue and low energy levels. The next transmitter is serotonin and it’s produced by
a protein in certain foods that you consume such as eggs, nuts, bananas, and seafood. If we don’t get
enough serotonin in our diets it can lead to a chemical imbalance in our brains leading to anxiety,
insomnia, and aggression. The last and most important neurotransmitter is oxytocin which is triggered
by physical touch. Did you know that you are supposed to experience 8 hugs each day lasting 8
seconds each? This is something that needs to be achieved for humans to feel a sense of belonging.
Social media and technology create social isolation because instead of real life relationships, we
spend our energy communicating online.
A balanced lifestyle is what we should all strive for and Dr. Kane gave many suggestions of how
families can implement preventions so we can live a happy life. The first thing we need to engage in, is
human relationships. Generation Z spends the most time on technology than any other generation, so
specifically they need to start hanging out in person and putting down the phones when they do. The
next action that people need to take is participating in tactile activities such as painting, learning an
instrument, or cooking. We should do aerobic activity like yoga or nature walks. We should increase
the amount of memorization in our lives such as muscle memory with instruments or dancing.
Special thanks to the PTA at Corner Canyon for educating concerned individuals of the dangers of
technology. I found this lecture to be super enlightening.
by Emerald Spencer
Grade 10
based on a lecture given by Dr. Christy Kane at CCHS on October 22, 2018

Advocacy Conference
The Utah PTA sponsored an Advocacy
Conference on October 16th. After PTA
business was taken care of, I attended a
class called, "Operation Safety-Citizen
Response to Active Shooter". This was a
great class taught by Jeff Johnson from the
Division of Emergency Management, Utah
Department of Public Safety. Jeff has a
background in Law Enforcement, EMT,
SWAT, and Major Crimes Investigator. He
showed us many video clips that were very
informative. Some of his major points are
that in an active shooter situation, it is best
to run. Get out! Know more than one way
to leave a room or a building. Create an
exit through a window if you need to.
Know what there is in a room to use as
weapon to fight back. Don't just hide and
hope. Barricade yourself if you can't get out
of a room. Get mean, get mad and defend
yourself. Here are some of the videos for
you to watch:
LA County Sheriffhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DFQoxhdFjE
Parkland Shooter Movementshttps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Laizg39LsuQ
Las Vegas Shootinghttps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=B6fE2JkvVoo
The Station Night Club Firehttps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=bknYdprA9ug

The next speaker was Heidi Peterson, the
Program Director from Utah Division of
Substance Abuse and Mental Health. She
talked about all the prior campaigns used
to prevent drugs. "This is your brain on
drugs" was one of them as well as "Just
Say No". None of them have worked.
The best thing to do is to bond with your
kids. She showed a funny carton of a
family watching TV together. But they
weren't watching TV because of
electronics. The best solution she said to
prevent substance abuse is to do things
with your kids. Be involved and find
activities to do together. Talk to them,
cook with them, play games with them,
clean with them, go out to eat with them,
and the list goes on and on. Pick
something today and do it. It will help
with the fight against drugs.

PTSA Student Leadership Conference
The PTSA Student Leadership Conference was held on
Saturday, October 13th at Midvale Middle School. Our
first speaker was RJ Rice, a U of U football player. He
told his story of how he worked hard as a football walkon
to achieve his lifetime dream of playing for the Utes. RJ
was a great player but had several concussions. Not
until later when he was married and had kids did those
concussions start affecting him mentally. He became
someone he didn't know. He tried to figure things out on
his own and eventually his wife divorced him. One night
RJ tried to take his own life. Luckily a friend found him
and RJ was put in a mental hospital. That hospital was
the best thing that ever happened to him as RJ finally got
help. Mr. Rice's message was to ask for help, to learn
that you are in charge of who you will be. He shared the
poem"Invictus" by William Ernest Henley: "I am the
master of my fate; I am the captain of my soul."
The students went to three different classes. The first
session was a team building challenge of Spider Web.
All those in attendance had to get from one side of the
web through the middle to the other side without touching
the web. Others could help pull, push, or lift you
through. It was difficult but fun! Next, we each made our
own flag. Many chose to do their hand prints or CCHS
inspired banners. The last class was a fun game called
"Maze". We all worked together to start with a grid of
copy paper laid out singly on the floor. One person
would step on one to see if it was the entrance to the
maze. If yes, they continued to take another step to try
and get across the papers. If they were wrong, it was
another person's turn. You were able to mark your path
so others after you could remember and follow the way
in.

PTSA Student Leadership Conference
The next part of the day was a panel discussion for
different clubs at schools throughout Utah that help
everyone feel included. Bingham High has great success
with a club called "The Golden Gate Movement". The
name comes from a note left behind in an apartment by an
unknown man who took his life at the Golden Gate Bridge.
The note read, "I'm going to walk to the bridge. If one
person smiles at me on the way, I will not jump." Even a
smile can save someone's life. Another group is called the
"Wolf Pact". This organization stresses kindness,
inclusion, grit, and gratitude. Alta High School uses "Link
Crew". This group welcomes new students, and new
Freshmen by giving them a junior or senior mentor.
Last of all, we were able to unfold and hold Baby Betsy.
This is a BIG flag. We heard stories of those who fought
for our country and the huge undertaking to unfurl Big
Betsy in the Pleasant Grove Canyon on July 4th. For
more information see, followtheflag.org. or see an
amazing video at In God We Trust.

